
Jobma Named Leader and High Performer in
G2’s Spring 2024 Report

Jobma has won multiple Leader and High

Performer awards in G2's Spring 2024

Report. G2 is the most trusted business

software review aggregator.

MINNETONKA, MINNESOTA, UNITED

STATES, April 2, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Jobma, a leading

video interviewing platform,

announced today that it has received

multiple Leader and High Performer

awards in the G2 Spring 2024 report,

certifying Jobma as a top-tier product in the video interviewing software category. G2 is the most

trusted business software review aggregator, with over 80 million users annually.

Jobma has been named a High Performer in the Enterprise and Mid-market segments. The

By winning these awards,

Jobma solidifies its position

as a leader in pushing the

boundaries of recruitment

excellence with ethical AI.”

Krishna Kant

Leader, High Performer, and Momentum Leader awards

underscore Jobma’s dominant market presence around the

globe. These awards testify to the company’s focus on

continuous improvement of the platform, ethical AI

integration, and customer satisfaction.

“We’re proud to be recognized as Leader and High

Performer by G2 in their most recent report,” notes

Krishna Kant, Managing Partner at Jobma. “By winning

these awards, Jobma solidifies its position as a leader in pushing the boundaries of recruitment

excellence with ethical AI.”

“Rankings on G2 reports are based on data provided to us by real software buyers,” said Sara

Rossio, Chief Product Officer at G2. “Potential buyers know they can trust these insights when

researching and selecting software because they’re rooted in vetted, verified, and authentic

reviews.”

Jobma’s AI-powered video interviewing software helps organizations improve the quality of hire

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.jobma.com


at scale and reduce time-to-hire. The product’s recognition as a Leader and High Performer in its

category by G2 makes it an even more valuable and trusted tool for enterprises and mid-market

segments.

About G2

G2 is the most trusted business software review aggregator with over 80 million users annually.

G2 lets businesses make smarter software decisions based on authentic peer reviews and is

used by employees at Fortune 500 companies and leading tech companies.

About Jobma

Jobma is a video interviewing platform trusted by companies across the globe for their end-to-

end hiring needs. With Jobma, organizations can screen candidates using video and audio

interviews, and coding assessments, and collaborate with their teams. Jobma’s customers love it

for its easy-to-use interface, ethical AI features, and robust integration support.

Jobma is SOC 2 Type II certified and GDPR and CCPA compliant, ensuring the highest level of

security and privacy for its users’ data.

For more information about Jobma, visit www.jobma.com. To learn what users have to say about

Jobma on G2, visit www.g2.com/products/jobma/reviews
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/700491009

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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